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My child, find in your heart the essence of these times and your strength.

Understand the tests of the planet not with sorrow, but with Peace. Finally, it is being fulfilled on
Earth as was prophesied from the beginning.

May your faith be on the Plans of God and on nothing else. Let His Victory be a deep certainty in
your heart, in spite of the apparent defeats that are to come.

Divine Victory does not manifest itself like human victory, and in order to know how to understand
the Plans of God and allow yourself to be guided by Him, it is necessary to love Him above all
things.

Remember what I tell you today so that you do not regret before the cross. Just as the Son of Man
knew everything He would suffer before those events were manifested in His Life, God makes you
aware of the tests of this planet through the words of His Divine Messengers.

Place these words in your heart and let them forge that strength in you that you will need not only to
endure the times that will come but so that you can make of each test the reason to multiply the
Love within your heart.

It is of no use merely to bear the cross, for many were those who died on the cross throughout
human evolution. The sense of your surrender must always be Love. There too lies the reason for
your existence and the mystery of human Creation.

Love, in spite of all things, and see, in everything, the opportunity to serve and of surrendering for
Love of God. Do not lose a single second of the school of this world. May everything be to make
worthwhile the Grace that the Creator has given you, of being upon the Earth.

Even though life may be to you a mystery still to be revealed, embrace the circumstances of your
life with gratitude and everything will be fulfilled.

Your Father and Friend,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


